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HALF A BILLION BÏÏBHD.CURIOSITIES OF CRIME.
What Baa Happened During the Last Forty- 

Eight Hours in the Criminal World.
New York, Dec. 3.—Mrs. Elizabeth 

Çolemao. who shot George T. Coles on July 
20th last, on trial for mur.ler in the first 
degree, was found guilty of manslaugh ter 
in the third, degree, and will be sentence d 
on Monday.

Newark, N.J., Dee. 3.—Chancellor 
Runyon to- day denied the writ of error ap
plied for b v the counsel ol Knoweki, the 
murderer of Mina Muller at Guttenbera- 
The case will now go to the court of par
dons at Trenton. The execution is set 
down for early in January.

Cleveland, Dec. 3.—An unknown man 
who bad been sitting in the office of the 
president of the commercial bank about 
noon to-day, picked ttp a box containing 
$117,000 worth of bonds snd disappeared 
with it. The box was not missed for half 
an hour.

New York, Dec. 3.—A policeman to
night caught lire men in the act of stealing 
two large cases of cigars. He arrested 
one, and en route to the station the thief, 
who gave the name of John Baum, attempted 
to escape, firing three shots at the officer. 
The latter shot Baum twice, fatally wound
ing him.

City Mexico, Dec. 3.—An attempt was 
made the other day to murder Governor 
Lerdo of Guanajuato,by two men instigated 
by political enemies.

Flushing, L.I., Dec 4.—On Wednesday 
Geo. Wiggins of Port Washington was com
pelled to marry a woman. On Friday lie 
went into a field, fastened a gun to a fence 
and discharged the piece by a string, killing 
himself instantly.

THE ASSASSIN'S TRIAL.Advertisement* OF* ** Situations Wanted* will be 
published free. Other condensed advertisements, 
tuch as “ Help Wanted," ** Properties /or Sait," 

To Ut," “ Boarding, “ Lost or Found,”
Miser tlaneous* will be published /or 10 tents 

# /or one insertion, tf> tents for three insertions, 
60 cents for a wee'e, %J 50 for a month for twenty

HERETIC THOMAS.'i
TIENEIS FROM IRELAND X8k The Supreme Court of the Methodist Church 

Expels Him.
Terre Ha^te, In<L, Dec. 3. The su

preme court of the Methodist church re
fused to entertain the appeal of Rev. Dr 
Thomas, of Chicago, and expeljed him.

Ml. THOMAS’ TACTICS.

The couneel in the case argued the q 
tion as to whether his appeal should be 
admitted. The bishop stated the question, 
“ Shall the appeal from Rock River con
ference be entertained Î ” Dr. Bennett, 
counsel for Dr. Thomas, related how be 
gave notice When the judgment of expul
sion was announced that he should appeal. 
He further stated that he thought Dr. 
Thomas had since then conformed to a.l 
the rules of the church in such cases 
made and provided. Dr. Gurney read 
hid grounds of objection to the admission 
uf the appeal, which were substantially as 

Before the year is passed there will be at f0j)0Wg ; That since hie trial and expulsion 
least 150,000 applications. Dr. Thomas adhered to a church of

The report of the eviction expedition will another faith and yder, and tûrreby w'th- 
- , . . » . . i drew himself from the jurisdiction of the

shortly be made to the islands along the Metbodjg(. Episcopal church ; that he has
coasts. The most important of these is continued to preach as if in full possession 
Dwisey,the inhabitants of which are believed of his ministerial powers and functions, and 
to be determined to resist and be possessed ^^^“^eJ^ti^organization, 

of-dynamite. inde|>endent of and hostile to the Methodist
Thé court of queen’s bench quashed the Episcopal church. To substantiate these 

proceedings against Sub-inspectors O’Brien grounds of objection Dr. Gurney showed 
and Bouchier, who commanded the police at that Dr. Thomas preached in Hooley s 
the Ballyragget riot, against whom a verdict theatre Chicago, to a body calling itself the 
of wilful murder was returned by the cor- People’s church, an organization mdepen- 
oner’s jury. dent of and adverse to the Methodist Epia-

Kogers, a solicitor’s clerk has been mur- copal church ; also that on the Sunday 
dered near Rathdowney, where he went to after his expulsion he preached a sermon in 
Isfetve writs. His skull was battered in. which he stated his determination 
Some arrests were made on suspicion. ; to continue as pastor of the

Four persons were arrested under the People’s ebureb, no matter how the case 
coercion act on Saturday. went in the judicial conference, and y®*

Miss Reynolds, who has been conspicu- fiance and contempt of the conference which 
dus at Beeeharen for the advocacy of no expelled him, ana announced his intention 
rent, has been served with a summons ,to perform, and did perform, the rites of 
charging her with aiding and abetting Charriage, communion, burial and baptism, 
criminal conspiracy to prevent the payment There were no mlifigs made on exceptions
of rent. to which the case can be appealed to the

Cork, Dec. 3.—A bailiff’s house at general conference. Dr. Thomae is now 
Frankfort (King's county), and two adjoin- separated from the Methodist ministry,and 
iug houses, with nSbch property, has been if he ever accepts an appointment from one 
destroyed by an incendiary fire. of its conferences again he will have to

—------------------------commence at the altar of one of her churches
THE CHILIAN MUDDLE. as a mourning probationer.

Diplomatic Circles m London on the Que Vive—
The Amusement of Hurl hurt.

New York, Dec. 3. —The World’s Lon
don despatch says affairs in Peru are 
watched with great interest in diplomatic 
circles. The Chilian legation assert that 
the United States dare not bring any real 
pressure to tiear, but is merely trying the 
effect of a little empty bluster. They say 
Kilpatrick represents the real opinion of the 
Washington government, and Blaine will 
support him, and Aurlbnrt is merely acting 
a part for his own amusement. Well in
formed public men, however, believe that 
Chili will be taught moderation by the 
United States.

*"* I
FOUR LARGE FLOURING WILLS IS 

MINNEAPOLIS DESTROYED.
: •• Hoir THE Stew YORK HERALD 

OBTAINED “ CONFESSION
THE ACCUMULATING BUSINESS BE- 

FOBETHE LAND COVET.
>

Bribing the Dletriot.Attor»ey,s Stenographer 
With Seoo—Senator David Davis en the 
Stand—The Medical Experts to Be the next 
Witnesses.

Washington, Dec. 3 —Mr. Hamerling 
of Williamsport, is assisting Scoville in the 
preparation of his case and the authorities 
upon insanity. It is stated that Scoville 
has about a dozen more wi’nesses. Emory 
Storre is one, but the majority gre experts. 
It is probable the “expert” testimony will 
occupy the greater part of next week. Gni- 
tern’s testimony has converted many to the 
belief,^not in his entire sanity, but in his 
entire -responsibility.

The relations of Guitean are reported as 
feeling very keenly the need of a skilled 
oritor to present their theory of the case 
to the jury.

Senator Bayard and Samuel J. Randall 
wore called in the Guitean trial. The for-

Several Persons Killed at thb 
Cotton MUl In Flames—Lfflf Si 
Wounded—Other Conflagrations.

having W* to busi-
7less SnCfSSh w^Ot Tieolect Murders and Other Crimes—A Strong-Mind- 
, - - -, , . ed Female Agitator—The Expedition to the
to look after the.!,.1* west coast

ests by making their Dublin, Dec. S.—There have been 55,- 
î w » i . 600 application* thus far to the land court.

purchases dU7%ri(J the They are increasing at the rate of five hun- 

Or eat CleaT^ing Sale now dred daily; No doubt as soon as the ten

going on at the Golden
Griffin. A call will con- crease. There have been only 178 deci-

■ointe the most sceptical
of the Great ScWi/WCf to decide the cases already before the court

te effected by making 
their purchases during 
this Great Sale.

FITS—A Large 
the Deed andSITUATIONS WANTED.

—A YOUNG LADY WISHES A SITUATION AS 
saleswoman in a book or fancy or dry goods 

Store, or as companion. Address Box 117, Arthur, 
Ont. __________

z
V> f

• 4Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 4.—-A 4 
o'clock this morning s fire broke out in the 
milling district, destroying four large flour- 
in mills, one cotton mill snd causing the 
death at least of four men. The fire ori
ginated in the flour mills of C. A. Pillshurg 
to Co., and communicated to the Excelsior 
miil owned by Dorillus Morrison and ope
rated by Pillshurg & Co., and to the Min
neapolis mill owned by Crocker, Fisk & 
Co., which exploded, killing Neill Freder
icks, the first assistant engineer of 
the fire department. The fire thru 
communicated to the , Empire mill, 
owned by L. F. Watson of Mas-schueetti. 
and operated by Pillsbury A Co. The street 
having been reached at this point the fire 
was got under control, but the brands from 
the conflagration falling upon the roof of a 
cotton mill near by,owned by Dorillus Mor
rison, it was also consumed. Tlie railroad 
ou the trestle work in tiie rear of the mil! 
and several freight cats tilled wi ll wheat 

also consumed. The explosion at the 
mill of Crocker A Fisk levelled the walla. 
crushiug the elevated railroad-in front au ! 
killing three persons, injuring another 
fatally and several oihers in a less degree. 
The capacity of the mills destroyed is 2400 
barrels per day.

Later.—Ale*. Burk, a sweeper in/lie 
Pillshurg mill, who was standing ou thr 
nflice steps was struck on the head with a 
stone and died from his injuries.. An un
known citizen was found willed outright. 
The wounded are Daniel Hobach, tireman, 
badly cut ; F. T. Coulter, 
broken, right err seveied and otherwise 
severely injured ; Alfred Kelkeÿ, fireman, 
struck by a rock, badly injured: H. Snyder, 
mill foreman, received a had scalp would 
and was hurled into tlie canid hut vfcuap'tu. 
Thos. Mullen, a miller, was thrown into the 
canal and cut. Loss $416 000, insurance 
$207,000.

ues-

8 LIGHT PORTER, DRIVER. OR CLERK IN 
flour anil feed store or grocery. J. W. B„ 

8 Carlton Terrace.______________________
A 8 CLKKK, BOOKKEEPER OR ACCOUNTANT, 

by one who la good jienman, quick at figures, 
fair shorthand reporter and has a thorough know
ledge of Fre ch ; salary low. Box 166, World office.

■î A 8 USEFUL COMPANION OR GOVERNK8S— 
’ by respectable young person, willing to mike

herself useful ; salary not so much an oblect as a 
comfortable home. Address F. K. G., Shelburne, 
Ont. . «

6
A 8GOVEHNE88, COPYiST OR CASHIER, BY 
A a young lady. Address M. T„ 20 Alma ave.,

«Tty.__________________ _________________________________ .
A N EXPERIENCED MUSIC TEACHER

JA - wishes for seme pupils. Miss E.------ , care
•r Sites Court y, 28 Shuter street________________
~T FEW MORE CUSTOMERS TO BUY BREAD 

from CRUMPTON’S BAKERY, 171 King 
treet east. Delivered daily. . _______

» i
4 !

lishy XJY A ► ESPËCTAhLE MAN JUST OUT FROM 
England -a situation as assistant ill a grocery 

and provision store; good references as to character 
ability can be given. Address C. M., care of v 

M.GIBSON, No. 405 Queen street west, To-

now the mer was said to be out of the city and the 
bailiffs were hunting for the ex-speaker. 
Senator David Davis was sworn. Scoville 
iet questions to him in political philosophy, 
tovis was non-commitol on every tiling, And 

continually demurred to the line of pro
ceeding. Scoville’s object evidently wSto 
obtain an opinion that the tendency of pa-. 
Utical methods before the tragedy was to 
rein the country. Davis was excused after 
a few momenta.

Bailey, the district-attorney a stenogra
pher, took the stand. Guitean «became at 
once excited, he charged the witness with 
coming to him as a reporter and tricking 
him into an interview, the notes of which 

used by the district-attorney. Bailey 
afterwards made up » repert for the New 
York Herald. Gùlteàn wanted to know 
what he received for it. It wee finally 
brought out that Bailey got $500. The 
prisoner was worked up considerable and 
contradicted the witness, accusing him of

Scoville 
had been

PETLEY « CO,Mr. R. 
ronto. Ontyi h;
T>Y AN HONEST YOUTH OF GOOD ADHRESS, 
H employment in a shop, to work ae salesman ; 
good reference as to character ; salary not jo much 

permanent employment. Box 114,World

=OY A~ vouStT man7 having taught
x> school for six years, in the office of wholesale 
dr Vetail busiitess ; testimonials from prominent 
men ; salary no object, but permanent position.
Address, Box 125 World office.______________
TXY : A YOITNG MAN, W'ELL EDUCATED 
Wi with a knowledge of book-keeping a situation 
of responsibility in a store or office. Address, stat
ing salary, J. S , Cannington,___________________
T>Y A YOUNG MAN Of GOOD EDUCATION 
tj and address, a situation as assistant salesman 

or position to qualify traveller—state salary. Ad
dress Box 7 Orangeville P.o.,Ont ______________ _
TRY A YOUNG MAN OF FAIR EDUCATION— 

a situation in a store or some light employ
ment t some knowledge of telegraphing and book
store ; wages not so much an object as steady eme 
plovment. Reference if required. Apply ROBEltl
D. REID, Cotswqld, P.O.,Qnt.____________!__________
T>ESPEC*ÀbLE PERSON WISHES WORK IN 
rt, a laundry by day or week; or would wash for 

private family, bv day ; could give good references. 
Please address 142J Elizabeth street.________________

an object as 
office. AMUSEMENTS. i

GRAND OPERA HOUSE. •b
O. B. SHEPPARD,

Engagement for three nights only and Wednesday 
Matinee, commencing Monday, December 5,

Edw. E. Rice’s Opera Comique
Company, from Booth’s Theatre, N.Y.

40 ARTIST
Who will present, by special permission of R. 

D’OYLEY CARTE, Esq., Gilbert and Sullivan’s 
— ' latest Comique Opera.

ALAXA0KR.

A MINING CAMP EPWODX.
Lkadvili.e, Dec. 4.—At Gold Park min

ing camp four days ago, Harry Weston, a 
foreman, was shot and killed by Bayley, a 
discharged blacksmith. Bayley made an 
unsuccessful attempt to shoot Superintend
ent Turner and then fortified himself in his 
cabin, which was surrounded by a mob. 
The cabin?was beseiged eight honrs without 
dialogic^ the occupant* A large quantity 
of powder was then placed near the door 
and ignitfd. The explosion tore the cabin 
to pieces. Bayley was found shot through 
the heart, having evidently suicided. 
Bayley*s sympathisers threatened Turner’s 
life and a strong guard surrounded his cabin 
day and night. Jack White and^ Bayley’s 
friends were ordered ont of the 'camp by 
the vigiiàuts and paraded town all day with 
cocked revolvers looking for the committee 
but left at night. Much trouble is antici
pated.

*Ont.

were fireman, left arm r

Patience ! or Bunthorne’s Bride,
A Satire on the .Esthetic Craze.

perpetrating a fraud upon him. 
wanted Bailey’s notes, nut they 
destroyed. After Scoville read some of the 
clippings from newjipipers that were taken 
from Guitean when the latter was arrested. 
During the readin^Guiteao leaned back in 
his chair and apparently paid the strictest 
attention. Occasionally he made some ex
planation, but quickly end without caosinjg 
interruption. f

The court then adjourned.
It is expected the medical experts will 

next be called.

X3F Grand Chorus of Dragoon, and Rapturous 
Maidens. Our superb Orchestra, under the direc
tion of Mr. J. C. Mullaly.

Admission, 25, 50 and 75 cents. Reserv ed seats, 
75c. and *1.00, according to location.

Box plan now open. Secure seats at once to avoid 
disappointment. _________________________ '

OTHER CONFLAGRATION*.] BMWE
New Orleans, Dec. 3.— Gasoline igni

ted at the railroad stables while the gas 
machine was being tilled. The stables and 
contents and fifty animals were burned. 
Loss $50,000. .

Belmont, Dec. 3. —T he C. V. R. station 
here was destroyed by fire about 2 aim. 
All the books belonging to the company 
and the American express company were 
destroyed, also considerable freight. Loss 
about $2000. The cause of the lire is » 
mystery.

Montreal, Dec. 3.—Everleigh to Co., 
trunk manufacturers, whose premises weio 
burned last evening, are insured in the 
Commercial Union, North British and 
Phœnix offices fot $10,000. which will cover 
the damage. Mr. Samuel’s loss will amount 
to $15,000, and is fatty covered by insur
ance.

Glasgow, Dec. 3.—The spinning mills 
of Black to Wingate are burned, damage 
£50,005. A thousand persons are out of 
employment. -St -eW

ATTEMET TO J1LIIX A HOTEL.
Montreal, Dec,-3.—Two men, who re

gistered their names as U. Dunlop and C. ^ 
Mackie, took a room in the Albion hotel, 
and after remaining a short time in it went 
out, when a fire was discovered by the 
chambermaid. On examination it was 
found that petroleum had been spread 
the beds and floor and set on fire. There 
is no trace of the parties.

THE CANADA GAZETTE.Situation As assistant bookkeeper or 
O office-work of any kind, by a competent 
young man with good references. Address D. H., 
10S Shuter street.

IROYAL OPERA HOUSE, New queen's Counsel—The Consolidated Fund of 
the Dominion—General Notes.King Street, between Bay and York Sts.

J. C. CONNER,
Manager.

CN 1TUATION WANTED AS ASSISTANT BOOK- 
KEEFER bt a young man; good penman.

WTH., 121 World Office, v, -,__________
mo PA1NTEBS-EMPLOYMENT WANTED BY 
! a good brush-hand, pa|>er-hanger and grainer. 

Box 137, World office. _________  ________ M

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—Nine new queen’s 
counsel have been appointed for the province 

of New Bmnswick.
The ineprne on account of the consolidated 

fund of the Dominion to November 30 was 
$13,801,342.84 and the expenditure $10,- 

099,153-47.
The total value of lumber exported from 

Ottawa to the United States during the 

eleven months ending November 30 was 
$21,069,119, being $87,602 more than dur
ing the same period last year. The quantity 
shipped was considerably less than last 
year, owing to the scarcity of saw-logs on 
account of the lowenese of water in the 
Ottawa ; bat the in urease in value is owing 
to the enhanced price at which this season’s 
cut was contracted for.

The balance on hand in the government 
savings bank on August 31 wps $10,- 
038.826. ;

The total value of exports from this city 
for the eleven months ending November 30 
was $2,270,600.

The total liabilities on October 31 of the 
banks doing business m the Dominion as 
reported to the finance department was 
$137,198,400 ; total assets $211,551,265.

On Oct. 31 the total liabilities of business 
in the Dominion was $137,199,600 51 and 
the total-assets $211,561,265 32.

Notice is given that an application will

Scotia railway company,” with powers to Wi t ETON, Dec. 4.—The tug Tommy 
acquire all the railroads in the province, Wright returned here this evening from an 
finished or unfinished, with the exception unsuccessful search after the missing 
of the Intercolonial. steamer Jane Miller, having on board four

Among the notices of application for let- bedsteads, three oars, some pins out of 
lers patent of incorporation are : A. Gar- the life boat of the missing steamer and the 
neau, M.P.P., Quebec ; A. DesJardins, pailrack, all identified as having belonged 
M.P Montreal ; R T. Leckie, Hector to the Jane Miller, also some-kegs of but- 
Legru (and Count de Wazietes of Paris, ter found with Capt. Part’s brand on them, 
under the name of “The Credit Mobilier All these articles were found on White 
Canadian, with a capital stock of $20,- Cloud island, which leaves no doubt that 
000,000. the Miller is lost.

JAS. FRENCH,
Proprietor.

A PRIEST SHOT.
Greenfield, Mass., Dec. 4.—Father 

McCarty was shot and seriously wounded 
last evening at the parsonage by David Me- 
Mellen, an employee of an express company 
at Boston. McMellen's wife left him 
several years ago because of ill-treatment 
and lately has been the priest’s housekeeper. 
He visited her last Monday and urged her 
to live with him, but she refused. Last 
night he went to tlie parsonage again and 
was refused. He returned three times, 
rang the bell violently and kicked the door. 
When Father McCarty came to the door 
McMellen shot him twice and escaped. 
The priest is reported to be dying.

Three Nights & Wednesday Matinee SÜPERSBEDING SCOVILLE. 
Washington, Dec. 4.—It ie said on good 

authority that Chas. Reed of Chicago will 
to-morrow take charge of the defence of 
Guitean and henceforth manage It, with. 
Scoville as assistant counsel.

■HUT ANTED—A SITUATION A3 HOUSE KEEPER 
>> by a widow. Apply, 286 Gerrard street

east._________ ________ _________________-
XETANTED—BY A BOY 14 YEARS OLD—A W good situation in an office where hecan un- 
Jove himself. Address, Box'178, World office.

% YOUNG MAN—WILLING TO WORK AT ANY Y THING—has had five years experience as law

s.ït»«œ
Mt MAHON, 38 Front street east ---------

COMMENCING MONDAY, BBC. 8.

> THE ORIGINAL

GEORGIA MINSTRELS,
n GENUINE COLORED ARTISTS. 27 

Seventeenth Successful Season.

7

Blew mit Bead OB.
Niagara Falls, Ont, Dec. 3.—Willie 

Hall (colored), agedp.4, accidentally shot 
himself fatally to-day while duck shooting 

ie cliff in front of the Prospect 
He hsd laid his loaded gun cocked 

against a rock, when through 
countable cause it went off, 
charge of shot passing in behind his ear 
and literally tearing the whole top of his 
head off in passing ont

Fish nates 1er the C. F. B.
Ottawa, Dec. 3.—At a meeting of the 

treasury board yesterday afternoon an the 
recommendation of the minister of the cus
toms an order was passed authorizing the 
payment of a sum equal to 15 per cent, ad 
valorem, on the fair market value of iron 
fish plates in Great Britain to manufactur
ers in Canada, who have made or who may 
hereafter make fish çlatee for use in the 
construction of the main line of the Canada 
Pacific railway.

Change of programme at each performance. Re-
__ with music, mirth and minstrelsy.
Prices 25c, 50c, and 75c JMatinee 25c and 60c. 
Thursday, Dec. 8, Furnished Rooms’ Combination.

IEarl Crawford's Beasaias.
IjONDON.-Dsc. 3.—The theft of the body 

of Earl Crawford at Aberdeen created a 
great sensation, 
effected in May last, before the vault was 
closed, and the covering slabs have only 
now been disturbed so as to bring the fact 
to the knowledge of the relations and make 
them enter nwrotiations for the recovery of 
the body. The agent of the estate re
ceived s letter in May stating th£body 
been stolen, and regarded it as a h 

the thieves -l _ ___

HELP WANTED. unde
honsi_i_GEÎ'TS-TO SELL BEST PATENT RIGHT 

jn the world in Canada and the United state*. 
Ai F. ANDEKSON, 98 Front street east. til2 
' A GENERAL SERVANT-WHERE A HOUSE.

MAID is kept; reference» required. Appl> 
91 8t. Joseph street.___________________________£2____

F.G.WIDDOWS,
(KRATER ALOYSIUS), EX-FRANCISCAN MONK,

It is believed it was some unac- 
the heavy

Almertran Isssberlsg.
Chicago, Dec. 3.—The lumber industry 

of the northwestern states daring the past 
year was unprecedentedly successful. The 
entire product is 6,500,000,009 feet. The 
demand is so great that the stock on hand 
is smaller than a year ago.

WILL BSLIVIa A

. flRST CLASS JOB COMPOSITOR. TO A 
/\ . .rood man more than the standard wages will 

bepaid. J. G. WOODLAND & CO., 11 and 18
King lÿreetwest.___________________________4 5 u
TJOOKBINDER—A GOOD PLAIN FINISHER SYNOPSIS —Rome, the Eternal l ity, with its 166

--eteadv employment.and goood.wag* to a clmrchel . the introduction ol heathenish rites Into It is suggested 
competent workman. ROBERT DLNCANA CO., th(j pomM1 church : the worship of the Virgin ; ence, where the body is embalmed. A ia-
Hamilton. _____________ ___________ —-----------  Hymns to Mary : Processions in her honor ; the i.orer Wg LrCU arrested in connection with

the outrée.
M,°^tisXr^LSLH;-mLgfM theN^,eWg ^ '.tofo 1 T,°Sgtew^’i

ture to commence at 8 p.m.
ADMISSION - - 15 CENTS. «W.060 German Bmlgrent»

Berlin, Dec. 3.—The cause of the de
bate on emigration in the reichstag yester
day was an item in the home estimates of 
18,000 marks, which was ultimately passed, 
for the supervision of emigration. Von 
Botticher, secretary of State, replying to a 
deputy who lamented that the emigration 
statistics of the présent year already reached 
the unprecedented number of 200,000, stated 

M“ the government hoped to introduce a bill on 
the subject early in the spring. A liberal 
deputy, who said he lived for a long time 
in the United States, declared the Germans 

attracted there by* certainty of find
ing things which they vainly asked from the 
governments at home.

An Ocean Steamer Disabled

Queenstown, Déc. 4.—The steamer Bo
livia, from London for Boston and New 
York with 109 passengers, has taken refuge 
here. She lost her funnel, and her sky
light was smashed. The third engineer 
killed and two firemen scalded. She will 
proceed to Glasgow.

LATEST CABLE CHAT.

In the Occident Hall, Cor. Bathurst and queen 
streets, Toronto, on TUESDAY, December 6.1[AYS. Subject—" Rome and Romanism.” had

BrnceRail’ay oax. 
are from Flor-

over

When Greek Heel* Creek.
London, Dec. 4.—A general uprising of 

Greeks in Macedonia is apprehended by the 
Turkish authorities. A large number of 
airests have been made, and it is reported 
Turkish troops are searching houses on 
Mount Athos and the Peninsula for arms 
concealed by the Greeks.

-b\

AMERICAN TRLlhORAPIC FLASHES

Extraordinary measures are on foot in 
Cincinnati to break up the coal mouopoly 

Navigation on the Delaware and Hudson 
canal closed on Saturday. Last year it 

Inspecting Shippers’Package». / I closed on Nov. IS.
Chicago, Dec. 3.—The western railroad By a collision between two freight trams 

to-day organized a system of inspect- near Austin, Ohio, last night engineer 
ing packages offered for shipment and for Kuddick and fireman Switzer were killed, 
locked car loads, for the -purpose of ascer- Mattie Blanchard, aged 12, diedonSatui 
taining how much shippers are given to Jay at Jamestown, N. Y., it is supposed 
misrepresenting the character of goods from an overdose of morphine, alleged to 
transported. have been given on a prescription calling

for quinine.
It is said the directors of the suspended 

Mechanics bank of Newark will pay all de
posits of $200 and under m fully over that 
amount 76 per cens. The money will- be 
furnished by the director individually.

It is understood the United States gov
ernment will insist U|ion the conclusion 
of an early peace between Chili and Peru, 
without the dismemhermi-nt of the latter, 
and on terms just and fair to the former.

By a railroad collision on the New York 
and New England railway on Saturday 
near Thompson, Conn., W. V. Uarriugtofi, 
conductor, and Albert Clark, engineer, 
killed, and two firemen badty bruised.. Sev
eral others were injured.

iingel t > the

OUAGE
J. G.

^ALESWOMAN-FOH DRY-GOODS AND MIL 
LINER Y ;mu8t be good and smart. Apply at

396 queen street west._______________ ________ _ 0
25TËRV ANT—GENERAL IMMEDIAT ELY ONE 
JS who can wash and iron ; references required. 
Apply 157 Sirncoe street .

e line laid with
liirougliiuit,

£PLi\G;D BY IRON
K v, M.i i»j: KM BKR,

» z
r BOARD AND ROOMS.

"TTUUNFURNISHED FRONT ROOM, WITHIN 
/%_ ten minutes’ walk from corner of King and 
Yonge st. Address, stating terms, 83 Yonge st.
Reference furnished if Required._________ ______ Qd-
mwo ROOMS TO RENT-UNFURNISHED—

men

F TIML\ 9 PER MONTH— 
references, 382 Sher-

^ ERV ANT OENERAL—SIO 
nurse kept. Apply ith 

bourne street.
wenger equip 
in ai follows :

ment and 'V t
•{ , VIC-A^BLACK

%1K/ANTED—MESSAGE BOY—G. CONSTABLE, 
\Y 450 Queen West. __________ ___________

properties for sale -
lŸÜÎLDINCULOTS FOlf SALE ON COLLEGE, 

Duflerin, Mid Bloor streets. C. W.I4NDSLY,
62K"mg street east.__________ -' _ i_______ ÜIL
tFxTïm f—FINEST BUILDING LOT ON
TR* Ontario ittect, north of Wellesley, 52x132 
ils-t, suriouudedwlth huilcHtiW; street block-paved 
only 825 a foot. Am.lv at 23 Homewood avenue^ tf
T ots for 4legk EXCHANGE portage 
I J LA l’H AIlilE, Manitoba. Good location, 

Would take piano or horse in l>art payment. J. 
DAVIS A CO., 4$ Church street.

045 •' 
2.00 
1.15

4J9l 
1I.5U 

10.35 “ 
io.15 “

v Mormon Taylor's Morrlagr.
Salt Lake, Dee. 4.—It is stated that 

John Taylor, head of the Mormon ohlirch, 
was married to a wealthy widow last month. 
The ceremony was performed in the new 
Mormon temple at St. George. It is said 
the marriage was in defiance of the law, and 
would not have been tolerated at Sell Lake 
City,

mwo 0b ÆfRSf
X wanted within ni 

office. Box 1*12 World Office-s en minute* walk of post-

VTOL'Kd MAN DESIRES DAY BOARD SUN
f.15 a--n’
■4.53 “

11.15 *'
Here genentr-. from all 
way \% ill be enabled to

i Z. - fO | i.in. 
3.90 •‘V,were
7.30 “ 

9..M) “
X Didn’t know “ U Was Loaded.*'

London, Dec. 3.—Fred, llankin, a p] 
ber’s apprentice, was with a workman 
doing some work in the cellar of ^ - whole
sale house this afternoon. He had » loaded 
pistol in his possession. Albert Griffin, a 
clerk in the store, came down to the cellar 
on an elevator, when Rankin pointed the, 
weapon at him and fired. The ball entered 
the left buttock and passed almost through 

Rankin deélares that he did not 
it was loaded.” Slight hopes of

SPECIFIC ARTICLES. ™ CANADIAN RAILWAYS.
lum-

Reported Purchase of the Credit Valley Railway 
Railway by the Great Western—The New 
Manager of the Northern.

London, Dec. 3.—The Great Western 
railway company of Canada has made such 
arrangements as will enable it shortly to 
acquire the Credit Valley, and it is the in
tention of the Great Western to assist in 
building the Ontario and Quebec line from 
Ottawa to Toronto without delay. Nego
tiations to this end have been in progress 
for several days, and have now been ag
reed to.

A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR 
-y EVER !” Head youy pholograph (any 

type) with name and address, and get a (Ibid- 
Plated Locket, containing Your Likeness elegahtly 
painted in oil. Only *2 or LOCKET AND POR
TRAIT. Photos returned. Address lilsl 

J. K VOIX.. Portrait Fainter, it 
/ 670 Yonge street, Toronto.

66 -f-
TOMTO, , The Hussus Qnestlea. -

Dec. a^rrescott andWashington,
Walker Blaine will take pitssag#
United Stated man-of-war at Panama for 
Callaot By the sending of commissioners it 
is intended to show the Spanish-American 
state the supreme importance to themselres 
of the attitude taken by the United States 
on the Panama question ie regard to the 
European interference on this eon tinent.

1Same Day.

RT ROUTE was
were: Time Tabl'tti.

UND WRAOUL,
General Manager.

• A NTIDOTE FOR DRINK-CRAVING AND
indigestion ; new remedy ; sample 10 cehta. 

Mailed for stamps to any part of Canada dr United 
Sûtes. Address W. HEARN, drfiggist, Tm^ontix

X> AZAARS' AND SUNDAY SCHOOLS
13 PLIED with Christmas tree decorations >ml 

toys; 25 cent Christmas ce’ ds for 7 oents at^he 
7 and 10 cent store, 213 Yonge street. 
/'1HR1STMAS TREE DECORATIONS AND
• J Toys-Bazaars and Sunday Schools supphed; 
25cent Christmas cards for 7 cento at tlie 7 an* 10
cent store, 213 Yonge streét. _____________, f _
/COMMON BEDSTEADS - WE MAKE' A 
\_y spec lty of common bedsteads, kljnwésü x

n Sound, Ont. “

his body, 
know “ •'
Griffin's recovery are entertained,.

mwo VERY CHOICE PIECES OF FARM 
I land in MANITOBA for sale very cheap. 

These are in an excellent position near railways, and 
partly wnqdland, part prairie ; soil class one. 

T 1 ' LKDYAWt 4 Ontario Chambers, Toronto.

’vITATIONÊRY. CANADIAN DESPATCHES IN BRIEF.

Batavia is officially declared to be free 
from cholera.

Th&fete of, the ordet of.St. Georg 
Russia this year will be held at Gatsch 

African bank shares were weak oil Satur
day on account of reported heavy failures 
a (.the Cape. T r ^

A despatch from Alexandria says the 
cholera at Mecca and Jeddah has practically 
been eradicated.
gJewels valued at £80,000 have been 
stolen from Lord Hill Trevore, at his seat 
near Chirknorth, Wales.

The Spanish ministers are seriously ex
amining plans for the immediate extinction 
of slavery in Cuba with compensation to the 
planter*.

A bill has been introduced into A^e 
Spanish chamber of deputies, with the con
sent of the ministry, to permit the oath to to 
be taken irrespective of religious belief. j

The Liberia of Home, replying to Bis- fjf, 
march’s statement that Itlay had advanced 
to a republic, declares three-fourths of the 
Left would not tolerate a cabinet even 
slightly tinged with republicanism.

The recent statement of Bismarck that 
Italy within the last twenty years had 
advanced. so far toward a republic that 
there was no saying how things would end, 
created much sensation in Vienna. Its 
considered to emply that he does not regard 
Italy a fitting ally.

t ÂDIES’ FINE BOOTS AND SHOES ; ALL THE f The Austrian government telegraphed 
\_J latest styles ; low in price at J. BUTLERS, Augtr;an minister »t Bucharest to sus-

RSTsIn house block, King street west. tf_ d all pergonai relatione with the Rou
manian cabinet until’ the return from bt. 
Petersburg of Kalneky, the Austro-Hun
garian minister of foreign affairs.

Probable Brownla* ofTwe Men.
Natanbi, Dec. 3.—Mr. Dan. Daveyofthis 

place, proprietor of Davey’s summer resort, 
opposite the Stone Mills, started on Thurs
day in a small fishing boat for Pfoton, to 
purchase provisions. He was accompanied by 
Noble Johnston a fisherman from Bath. 
Nothing since has been seen of them. The 
boat was found yesterday in Hay Bay, 
upside down, and it is the general impres
sion that they are both drowned. Parties 
from here and Stone Mil» are grappling for 

.the bodies, but it is very doubtful if they 
will be found, as no one seems to have 
seen the boat capsize.

The C. P. R. offices at Brockrille will be 
removed to Ottawa on Dee. 10.

A stone was fired through a train at 
Wingbam Friday night, seriously injuring 
an invalid lady being conveyed to Kincar
dine.

THER TYPOtlRAPHI- 
î» of Printers, Authors, 
Marshall T. Bigelow, 

i" Press, seau 1, edition,' 
Dealer in O' ! and New 
"oronto.

JV The Opemlu* »f C’auxress-
Washington, Dec. 3.—The organisation 

of the house on Monday will not be effect
ed, it is said, without » debate. The re
publicans will oppose the. swearing W of 
Wheeler of Alabama, Chalmers of Missis
sippi and Dibble of South Carolina, on the 
ground that they were not legally elected. 
Should such an opposition be made the pro
bability is the president’s message will not 
be sent to congress till Tuesday.

TO RENT. e in 
ina.

■/ . THE NEW NORTHERN MANAGER.
The Northern railway board here have 

recommended theappointinent temporarily of 
Mr. Walter Townsend, at present secretary 
of the Northern railway company, to the 
position of general manager. It is the in
tention of the board to make a permanent 
appointment at a future time. Instructions 
have been forwarded to Canada to this 
effect, and will no doubt be acted on at 
once. Mr. Townsend leaves for Canada on 
the 6th instant, snd will enter without de
lay on the discharge of his duties as general 
manager.

i±—I-----TfP ÏOF "■ HOUSE — SEVEN BEDROOMS,
bath Ac. on Shcrbourne. near Gardens ; 

£h,, LAKE l CLARKE. 24» .

-----PROFESSIONAL oarps.
m7^MACDONALD. BARRISTER, ACTOR- 
NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office-

Umon Block, Toronto street.____________
•îVrTTÂNÎ) MORPHY, BARRISTER-* V^OR- 
J3 NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, &c., offi ^ourt 

house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. A.________________________
TUMOWAT, MAOLENNAN & DOWNEV, BAR-

Me «
Queen City Insuirance Buddings. 24 Church street. 

W * tML'KIÜCH. HOWARD h ANDREWS—OF- ']VI "fige : comer King and Yonge greets, oier 
Dominion bank. Barristers, Attorneys, Ac.

ment Bu.ld-Oig. »0'^0.,AaDi G. F. A. Andhsws,

tf

RIVE in i
Revd. Father Cooney of the Ottawa col

lege staff was found dead in his bed yester
day afternoon. About half an hour pre
vious to his death he retired to his room 
apparently in good health. He was 75 
years of Age.

It is stated on good authority that the 
minister of militia virtually admitted to a 
friend that he caused General Luard to 
issue a general order censuring Colonel Ross 
in drdey to get rid of the importunity of 
Mr. McQuuig, M.P., for l’rince Edward.

V
rBlv

/^(OAL AND WOOD-WE ARE NOT CONNECTED 
I j with the coal combination for cash orders. 
Give us a call. J. DAVIS a: CO., 46 Church st. tf

the City. 1

PLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIORH. E. Morfht, B. A.1 Vyrk at’ )> 'i^nnii rit
>r edit it hi of f

rkRESS 
1 W manner.

2 Revere Block, 149 King street west,
Opposite Windsor Hotel.

T13LOUR—FLOUR—WARRANTED VERY "BEST 
P quality, delivered to any part ol the city, 

«!) 15 a bag. R. J. FLEMING, 205 Yonge st 166 

r^O TO MISS I'lKENIX AT 416 Q 
1 Twest for your dresses. Latest Fi 
American styles—All garments cut according to the 
magic scale—Perfect fit warranted, without tlie
trouille of fitting on. ____ _________ a

ENTS-BUY YOUR WINTER BOOTS AND 
Ij, Overshoes at J. BUTLER'S, Roesin House 
Block. King street west. »
1 MESCALLT MANUFXçÿURÈfTOF HNE 

tf , perfect-fitting shirts, and dealer ingento fur

UIS lngH’ 2 Revere Block, King street west,
1 Opposite Windsor Hotel.

I ADIES WISHING HAND-MADE ÈMBROI 
I j DBliY done can have same by applying Box 

143, World Office. ___________________ -

t
The America* tilrl.

Philadelphia’ Dec. 3.—The trouble lie- 
tween Anna Dickenson and Fanny Daven
port growing out of tlie failure of “ The 
American Girl” culminated this evening. 
While Miss Davenport was acting, a sheriffs 
officer jumped upon the stage with a writ, 
but he was immediately ejected by the em
ployees. Miss Davenjiort remained, in the 
theatre until after midnight, the officer 
being unable to serve a writ legally on Sun
day. ~^ i

British 
to sell . iriig tlTr 

u#: U- .. . ' dv low
» rOBITUABT. .

INFERNAL MACHINES.
----------—’ «

Attempt to Blow up the Montreal Court-House-^
A Quantity ol Dynamite Found in the Street.

Montreal, Dec. 4.—A most diabolical 
’attempt was made here to blow up the 
court-house by an infernal machine, which 
was wound np like clock and contained 
about ten pounds of dynamite. The matter 
has been kept very quiet in order to give the 
police t chance of ferretting out the perpe
trators

A quantity of dynamite was found on 
.Notre Dame street here to-night in a ma
chine pf peculiar codkvuction. It is not 
known with what object it was left on the 
spot where it was found. It contained 
several pounds of explosive material.

A l alveralty Case.
LuOfkYErrE, Ind., Dec. 3. —The circuit 

court to-day decided the Greek fraternity 
cases, holding that the rule of the faculty of 
Purdlé university excluding members of 
such societies from the university was with- 
it the limits of their lawful discretion.

t. HALTON, Dec. 3.—Finlay MeCallnm, 
treasurer of the county of flaltom died at 
his home near Halton cm Thursday -even
ing, December 1, immediately on his return 
from, the business of the day, suddenly and 
wholly unexpected.

Hamilton, Dec. 3. —Mr. John White, 
lawyer, son of the late Thomas V\ hite, die 1 
this morning at 6 o’clock. Mr. Whites 
legal education was acquired in the ofliceq 
of Messrs. Blake, Kerr A Boyd, Toronto, 
and Messrs. McCarthy A McCarthy of 
Barrie. Subsequently he was a partner 
with Messrs. Robertson A Wrardell here, 
and latterly was connected with the firms 
of Lazier A White, Fuller k White, and 
Fuller, White A Nesbitt. Deceased was in 
his 36th year. He leaves » wife and two 
children to mourn hfs loss.

ÜEEN-ST. 
rcnch and T

y. MOVEMENTS OF OCEAN HTEAJJEtCS.
-4

▲RâlVAL*.

^ SI. W.4 SifOW
d<>

Repirted at.
. New York.........

«if»...............
Hull

.. Antwerp 

..Havre 

.. Halifax

Date. Stefunshlp. 
Dec. 3 .. Anchor!»..

“ . .Devonia .
“ .. Rialto..........
“ . .Plantyn...
“ .. Canada ...

Dec. 4

'.GlalftUKRlCII
G. H NV'ALKKK. ________;_________ _________ —------
tËT PKAR.SON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET 
[\ . west, Toronto^
TriUnLLÏVAtrÂ-PERDUE^ BARRISTERS, AT- 
I ft torNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc.,.etc. 
Otfice» -7:1 Yonge street, next the Doonmon Bank. 
D. A. O’Sullivan. W. L. Pkrduk. --------------

4

iAMcS ! ! Basin can Fail urea

Boston, Dec. 3.—Panl Swain, drugs and 
has suspended ; liabilities,

Liverpo-d 
Liverf* ol 

. Montreal

. .Circassian.... 

..Nova StiOtia.ii.

. .Germania.

d->
chemicals,
$150,000 ; assets large. „

New York, Dec. 4.—J. L. Berg A Co., 
importers and wholesale druggists, have 
failed, liabilities $193,000 ; assets said to 
be large. The failure is the result of the 
suspension of Paul Swain of Boston.

Lunt Brothers, shipping merchants and 
ship chandlers, have failed. Li abilities 
$75 000 to $100,000. Ti is failure is caused 
by the suspension of Lunt, Lack A Co., 
produce commission merchants. It is un
derstood the two latter firms compromised 
with the creditors for 33j cents on the 
dollar.

PiilLADELBHIA, P»., Dec. 4.—Th<( lumber 
'firm bt Porter, Jones A Raignel has failed. 
Liabilities $100,000. The trouble* of this 
firm causes the suspension of several others, 

Iniim. w. J. Jones A Son, W. Chalfant 
and P. Smith of this city, and two lumber 
firms in New Jersey. r

do
....... Liverpool

.. ..Hamburg 
.. Plymouth

lute Stock in
.. Bohemia .
. .Cimbria..

ÜA1L.MD.
"Date. Steainuliip. Repf.rtcd at. I
Dec. 4 . .Circassian ...... Halifax............... Liver;, I

T.
ÏWOSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT 6 COATS--

jyHHeMa&tsxs

r
ty.

1 T ADIES’ FINE DRESS BOOTS AT BUTLER'S 
I j yiioe ature, Rosy in house block, King street•fiiya few 

ew Family Game), 
ag-.tielle, Parldr fjuoito, 
i, Go Ban;, Robinson 
John Gilpiü, Jerome 
kinds.

ES IN ENDLESS

f tl)03« 111
liil- Ar .

THE WEATHER BULLETIN.

Washington, Dec. 4. —1 a.m.—Lake iet 
gion fair westerly winds backing to souther- 
Iy, stationary or higher temperature, in thj 
west district lower presence.

—There is no doubt that our Cauadùm 
climat.- is conducive to Lung affection., 
and for this reason Dr. Carson’s Pulmonary 
Uongh Drops should be- in every house 
For coughs, colds, and all other lung and 
throat affections they have, no euual. In 
large bottles at 50 cents. Smith A M« 
Glasha -, agents for Toronto.

.1Toronto 8treat.
J. HL Buss,
W. M. MRKRITT__________________

«rTTÂDÂMsTÜD:*., SURGEON DENTIST. 
W No* b7 King street east, Toronto. Best 
/ * ? rr n»h inwrteJ in a manner to suit each 

îitiL-nt1 T'strict attention given to all branches 
oTthe prol'-ssior. Office hou» from 8 _a._m. toe 
p m Private residence. “
fi~...i.iln.v Assistant

J. H. IIACDOXIM,
E. COATSWCWTII, Jk. IrgVOYS AND CHRISTMAS TREE DECORATIONS 

supplied to Bazaars and, Sunday Schools ; 25 
cent Christmas cards for 7 cents at the 7 and 10 cent
store, 213 Yonge street._______  ______________ '“h
fjrtô CLKBuYMEN—ALFORD’S GREEK TE8TA- 
I MENT, 4 vol. ; will be sold cheap ; as good as 

new. Address REV. J. PEPPER, Eden Grove P.O.,
Out.__________________________________________.
TTSE JOHSTON’S WEATHER STRIPS FOR 

doors and windows. Put them on early in 
the season, as we are crowded with orders a month 

E. JOHNSTON, 268 IJueen-rtreeet 
406123

I -Now that winter has well commenced, 
we would advise our readers against using 
pills containing calomel and other injurious 
substances, as there is great danger of 
catching colds after their use. An excel
lent substitute for pills is a vegetable pré- 
paration known ae Dir. Oaf son’s Stomach 
and Constipation Bitters, a foeiilf medicine 
that, from all accounts, will soon take the 
place of every other purgative and blood 
purifie. Smith A MoGlashan agents for 
th? Hitters here.

nr.

LLAN’S, ■ .

__X great many people are troubled with
cold feet, which is invariably caused by a 
sluggish circulation of the blood. A few

50 cento. Smith A McGlaahan, agent* for hon-e: Liberal* 11, mdependento 4, gov 

Toronto.

I.DEPOT.

tet. W'vst.
,i

houses wanted.

World Office._______________ ________ _________ ____ —
-iVir’K HOU8Ê! NOT MORE THAN EIGHT 

ICrooms, 15 minutes walk from Roasin House, 
ÀddrcseE. KUNJE, 60 York street. «,1,.^

incmore now.

WWriRE WORK AND WIRE CLOTH—PAIL VV TRIDOE L SAB 18TOK, 75 l^ueen street
lt-6

|t(nl 50.

V-
West, Toronto.I J
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